Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, January 05, 2009

Today's Events

• Basketball Posters Available Around Campus; Women Host SVU Tonight

Announcements

• Happy Birthday!
• Angel Tree Project
• Independents! Last Day for Dodgeball Signups

Basketball Posters Available Around Campus; Women Host SVU Tonight
Date/Time: 1/5/2009 6:00:00 PM
Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena
Details: Decorate your room for the New Year with a Wofford men's and women's basketball poster! Posters and schedule cards are available at three locations on campus - Post Office, Campus Life Commons and the Richardson Building Administration Office (2nd floor). Schedule cards were also distributed to all CPO's in late November. The Wofford women jump back into action tonight as they host the first game of the New Year. Tip-off is set for 6 p.m. as the Terriers face Southern Virginia. For more basketball season information click the "Basketball Promotions" icon at http://athletics.wofford.edu/.
Contact: Lenny Mathis
Email: mathisld@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4110

Announcements

Happy Birthday!
Happy Birthday!

Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Brandon Grigg and Becky Gardner
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmeldb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065

Angel Tree Project
Details: The Twin Towers cabinet and the Service Learning Center staff would like to thank the Wofford community for its support of the Angel Tree Project. Because of your generosity, we were able to sponsor around 60 children this year. Thank you!
Contact: Lynn Pace
Email: pacepl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4402

Independents! Last Day for Dodgeball Signups
Details: The Interim Dodgeball leagues begin tomorrow night [Tuesday, Jan.6]! If you would like to play, but don't have a team, I can still place you on a team. Simply contact Coach Traylor by email today to be placed on a team.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford. Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330. To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements. For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
For Faculty/Staff and students:

Please come hear talks by two of our Chinese candidates this week. Each presentation will include a Chinese lesson, and a brief lecture on Chinese literature (in English). The first talk is TODAY!

WHEN: 3:00-4:00 p.m., Monday, January 5 and Wednesday, January 7.
WHERE: Olin 220.

Contact: Caroline Cunningham
Telephone/Extension: 4507
Email: cunninghamca@wofford.edu
Today's Events

- Tango Class Tonight!

Upcoming Events

- National Championship Football Pizza Party!

Announcements

- Happy Birthday!
- Submit to the Salt Shaker Zine Now!
- Interim "AYC" Intramural Signups this Week!

---

Today's Events

**Tango Class Tonight!**
**Date/Time:** 1/6/2009 4:45:00 PM  
**Location:** Richardson Dance Studio  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** There will be two Tango classes offered during Interim. The first class will be held tonight, and the second class will be held on Jan. 27. No need to sign up, just show up with or without a partner and join the fun!  
**Contact:** Steve Traylor  
**Email:** travlorse@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4069

---

Upcoming Events
National Championship Football Pizza Party!
Date/Time: 1/8/2009
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: The Office of Student Affairs invites everyone to the McMillan Theater on Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. to eat pizza and watch the National Championship football game between Florida and Oklahoma in High Definition. Football & Pizza! Be there!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Announcements

Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Shelby Baylis, Louisa Houston, John DuBose, Andrew McCumber, Tyler Swain, Brittany Coker, and Walter Taylor.
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmelfdb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065

Submit to the Salt Shaker Zine Now!
Details: There is never a better time than Interim to be creative and submit some of your original work to our online magazine, The Salt Shaker. This is an independent project led by senior, Prashant Patel, and Katie Grainger, a junior. We're looking for the intellectual essays, opinions and editorials, student-composed music, visual art and photography, poetry and prose, graphic art design, etc! Submit anything you're comfortable sharing with others to salt.ezine@gmail.com. And while you're at it, check out the zine at http://saltezine.wordpress.com!
Contact: Katie Grainger or Prashant Patel
Email: graingerkm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-421-0464

Interim "AYC" Intramural Signups this Week!
Details: Now accepting signups for our Intramural "AYC" leagues for Interim. Leagues will be held for both men and women. Leagues will be formed for Racquetball [singles and doubles], Table Tennis [ping-pong], and Billiards. Simply contact Coach Traylor to sign up and be placed on a league roster. The leagues will conclude at the end of Interim. Sign up now!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
Lost and Found

Lost: Flash drive lost Dec. 22 or 23 in or near Olin Bldg. If found, call or come by IT Help Desk in Olin Bldg., ext. 4357 or ext. 4271.
Contact: Scott Sperka
Email: sperkaps@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4271

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, January 07, 2009

Upcoming Events

- Communion
- Grand Opening of Wofford Disc Golf Course
- National Championship Football Pizza Party!

Announcements

- Happy Birthday!
- Submit to the Salt Shaker Zine Now!
- Internship Reminders
- Hope to Study Abroad this Summer or Fall?
- Phone Book Recycling Event
- Interim "AYC" Intramural Signups This Week!
- Interim Hours for Dining Services

Upcoming Events

Communion
Date/Time: 1/8/2009 12:00:00 PM
Location: Mickel Chapel
Cost: Free
Details: Students, faculty, and staff are invited for a brief service of communion.
Contact: Kimberly Smith
Email: smithkr@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4050

Grand Opening of Wofford Disc Golf Course
Date/Time: 1/8/2009 4:00:00 PM
Location: Liberty Trail Entrance
Cost: Free
Details: Join us this Thursday [Jan.8] at 4 p.m. for the launching of our beautiful new "DISC GOLF COURSE". New discs [Frisbees] will be given away, compliments of Campus Union, and prizes will
be given to the winners of the grand opening tournament, to be held at that time! Simply show up at the First Tee at the beginning of the Liberty Trail off Evins St. at 4 p.m. on Thursday! See you there!

**Contact:** Steve Traylor  
**Email:** traylorse@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4069

---

**National Championship Football Pizza Party!**  
**Date/Time:** 1/8/2009 7:30:00 PM  
**Location:** McMillan Theater  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** The Office of Student Affairs invites everyone to the McMillan Theater on Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. to eat pizza and watch the National Championship football game between Florida and Oklahoma on the big screen and in High Def. Football & Pizza! Be there!  

**Contact:** Steve Traylor  
**Email:** traylorse@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4069

---

**Announcements**

**Happy Birthday!**  
**Details:** The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: John Barth, Travis Boyd, Leia Boudet and Thomas Witt.  
**Contact:** Davin Emmel  
**Email:** emmeldb@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4065

---

**Submit to the Salt Shaker Zine Now!**  
**Details:** There is never a better time than Interim to be creative and submit some of your original work to our online magazine, The Salt Shaker. This is an independent project led by senior, Prashant Patel, and Katie Grainger, a junior. We're looking for the intellectual essays, opinions and editorials, student-composed music, visual art and photography, poetry and prose, graphic art design, etc! Submit anything you're comfortable sharing with others to salt.ezine@gmail.com. And while you're at it, check out the zine at [http://saltezine.wordpress.com](http://saltezine.wordpress.com)!  

**Contact:** Katie Grainger or Prashant Patel  
**Email:** graingerkm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 843-421-0464

---

**Internship Reminders**  
**Details:** Attention: Sophomores and Juniors, just a friendly reminder that Career Services has a link on our website for available internship opportunities. If you need assistance preparing/applying, please make an appointment to come by. We are happy to help. Looking forward to seeing you soon!  
**Contact:** Millicent Lann  
**Email:** ianmb@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-597-4262

---

**Hope to Study Abroad this Summer or Fall?**  
**Details:** Students planning to study abroad this summer or fall are reminded that the deadline for applications is February 15th. All materials must be submitted to the Office of International Programs.
applications is February 15th. All materials must be submitted to the Office of International Programs by that date. If you have not yet been in for advising and hope to submit an application, please contact us immediately! Also, SIT applicants are reminded that their applications are due on Jan. 15.

**Contact:** Office of International Programs  
**Email:** internationalprograms@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4026

---

**Phone Book Recycling Event**  
**Details:** Wofford Athletics and the AT&T Real Yellow Pages are hosting a phone book recycling event on Saturday, Jan. 17. Bring any old phone book to be recycled to the Benjamin Johnson Arena and receive a voucher good for admission to the Terriers next home men’s or women’s basketball game. If you cannot make it to the game on Jan. 17, you may drop off your old phone book at the following times to receive your voucher: Saturday, Jan. 10, 3 p.m. (Women vs. Elon) Thursday, Jan. 15, 7 p.m. (Men v. College of Charleston) For more call 4110 and for a complete list of basketball promotions click the basketball promotions link at athletics.wofford.edu

**Contact:** Lenny Mathis  
**Email:** mathisld@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4110

---

**Interim "AYC" Intramural Signups This Week!**  
**Details:** Now accepting signups for our Intramural "AYC" leagues for Interim. Leagues will be held for both men and women. Leagues will be formed for Racquetball [singles and doubles], Table Tennis, and Billiards. Simply contact Coach Traylor to sign up and be placed on a league roster. The leagues will conclude at the end of Interim. Sign up now!

**Contact:** Steve Traylor  
**Email:** traylorse@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4069

---

**Interim hours for Dining Services**  
**Details:** Burwell: Breakfast 7.30 - 9.30 a.m. (M-F); Lunch 11a.m. - 1.30 p.m. (M-F); Dinner 5 -7 p.m. (M-Th); Friday - Dinner 5 - 6.30 p.m.; Saturday Brunch 10.30 a.m. – 1 p.m.; Dinner 5-6.30p.m.; Sunday Brunch 10.30 a.m. - 1.30 p.m.; Dinner 5 – 7 p.m.; Zach’s/Java City, Campus Life Bldg. - M-Th – 9 a.m. – 11 p.m.; Friday 9 a.m. – 10 p.m.; Saturday – 11 a.m. – 10 p.m. Sunday - 2 – 10 p.m.; Java City Acorn Cafe - Monday-Friday 7 a.m. – 2 p.m.

**Contact:** Sheila Carr  
**Email:** carrsb@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4259

---

**Lost and Found**

**Found:** Found: Watch with black band and white face in the Fitness Center of the Richardson Building. Please inquire and claim in the Athletic Administration Office/Richardson Building. Found: Watch with gold elastic band and white face. Please claim in the Athletic Administration/Richardson Bldg.

**Contact:** Caroline Thomas  
**Email:** thomascb@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4090

---

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: [http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford](http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford)
For Faculty/Staff and students:

Please come hear a talk by a candidate for the position in Chinese, Liu Xiaoqing. Her presentation will include a Chinese lesson, and a brief lecture on Chinese literature (in English).

WHEN: 3:00-4:00 p.m., Wednesday, January 7.
WHERE: Olin 220.

Thanks, Caroline A. Cunningham
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, January 08, 2009

Today’s Events

- Communion
- Grand Opening of Wofford Disc Golf Course!
- National Championship Football Pizza Party!

Upcoming Events

- Troubadour Series Presents Grammy Nominee Ronn McFarlane
- Movies in McMillan
- Game Night: Panthers v. Cardinals

Announcements

- Happy Birthday!
- Submit to the Salt Shaker Zine Now!
- Career Check!
- Interim "AYC" Intramural Signups This Week!
- 2009 Summer Opportunity: Community of Scholars

Today's Events

Communion
Date/Time: 1/8/2009 12:00:00 PM
Location: Mickel Chapel
Cost: Free
Details: Students, faculty, and staff are invited for a brief service of communion.
Contact: Kimberly Smith
Email: smithkr@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4050

Grand Opening of Wofford Disc Golf Course!
Date/Time: 1/8/2009 4:00:00 PM
Location: Liberty Trail  
Cost: Free  
Details: Join us today at 4 p.m. for the launching of our beautiful new "DISC GOLF COURSE". New discs [Frisbees] will be given away, compliments of Campus Union, and prizes will be given to the winners of the grand opening tournament, to be held at that time! Simply show up at the First Tee at the beginning of the Liberty Trail off Evins St. at 4 p.m.! See you there!  
Contact: Steve Traylor  
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 4069

National Championship Football Pizza Party!  
Date/Time: 1/8/2009 7:30:00 PM  
Location: McMillan Theater  
Cost: Free  
Details: The Office of Student Affairs invites everyone to the McMillan Theater tonight at 7:30 p.m. to eat pizza and watch the National Championship football game between Florida and Oklahoma in High Def on the big screen. It's Football & Pizza Night! Join us!  
Contact: Steve Traylor  
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Upcoming Events

Troubadour Series Presents Grammy Nominee Ronn McFarlane  
Date/Time: 1/9/2009 7:00:00 PM  
Location: Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium  
Cost: Free; Seating limited to 200 people  
Details: One of the most outstanding lutenists performing today, Ronn McFarlane is largely responsible for bringing the transcendent charm and timeless quality of the lute into the musical mainstream and making it accessible to a larger audience. Born in West Virginia, Ronn spent most of his early years in the neighboring state of Maryland where he developed an interest in music at an early age. As a teenager, he taught himself to play on what he describes as a "cranky sixteen dollar steel string guitar." He went on to develop his talent, and combined blues and rock music on the electric guitar with studies on the classical guitar. Ronn graduated with honors from Shenandoah Conservatory and continued studies at Peabody Conservatory before turning his full attention and energy to the lute in 1978. The following year, Ronn performed his first solo recitals on the lute and became a member of the Baltimore Consort. Since that time, he has toured extensively throughout the United States, Canada and Europe with the Baltimore Consort and as a soloist. Ronn was a faculty member of the Peabody Conservatory from 1984 to 1995, teaching lute and lute-related subjects. In 1996, he was awarded an honorary Doctorate of Music from Shenandoah Conservatory for his achievements in bringing the lute and its music to the world. Ronn has numerous recordings on the Dorian label including solo recordings, lute song recordings with Julianne Baird, soprano and Frederick Urrey, tenor, over ten CDs with the Baltimore Consort and ballad recordings with Custer LaRue and members of the Baltimore Consort. Recently, Ronn has been engaged in composing new music for the lute, building on the tradition of the lutenist/composers of the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. This new music is the focus of his new solo CD, Indigo Road.  
Contact: Jhon Akers  
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 4788

Movies in McMillan
**Movies in McMillan**

**Date/Time:** 1/9/2009 8:00:00 PM  
**Location:** McMillan Theater  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** “Catch and Release” - Susannah Grant (who wrote the Oscar-nominated screenplay for Erin Brockovich) takes her first stab at feature film directing with this emotional drama that follows the rebirth of a young woman (Jennifer Garner) after her fiancé's tragic death. On her painful journey toward healing, she uncovers hidden secrets that make her feel as if she's mourning a stranger. Juliette Lewis and Kevin Smith (the quiet half of the Jay and Silent Bob duo) co-star.  
**Contact:** Jill Rogers  
**Email:** rogersjm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4064

**Game Night: Panthers v. Cardinals**

**Date/Time:** 1/10/2009 8:00:00 PM  
**Location:** McMillan Theater  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** The Lesesne and Wightman RA staff is hosting a football game night. Come and enjoy the fierce competition between the Carolina Panthers and The Arizona Cardinals on the big screen in the McMillan Theater. Snacks and drinks will be provided to those who attend. So come and show your support!  
**Contact:** Trey Robinson  
**Email:** robinsonke@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 843-858-6342

---

**Announcements**

**Happy Birthday!**  
**Details:** The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Will Tiller, Brian Mizelle, J.D. Tolbert, Caitlin Walshm, and James Brashear.  
**Contact:** Davin Emmel  
**Email:** emmeldb@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4065

**Submit to the Salt Shaker Zine Now!**  
**Details:** There is never a better time than Interim to be creative and submit some of your original work to our online magazine, The Salt Shaker. This is an independent project led by senior, Prashant Patel, and Katie Grainger, a junior. We're looking for the intellectual essays, opinions and editorials, student-composed music, visual art and photography, poetry and prose, graphic art design, etc! Submit anything you're comfortable sharing with others to salt.ezine@gmail.com. And while you're at it, check out the zine at http://saltezine.wordpress.com!  
**Contact:** Katie Grainger or Prashant Patel  
**Email:** graingerkm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 843-421-0464

**Career Check!**  
**Details:** It's a new year with new opportunities and we in Career Services are very excited about what we are doing for you in 2009! Beginning next Tuesday, we will be highlighting the best of the best career/job opportunities to give you an advantage over the competition in securing the job you want and need. "Career Check" will feature a different job or internship each week with a full
“Career Check” will feature a different job or internship each week with a full description and instructions on how to apply. We are looking to make 2009 divine for Wofford students in the Career Services office! If you have any questions about “Career Check”, please email or call Millicent. Thanks everyone for your support!

Contact: Millicent Lann
Email: lannmb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4262

Interim "AYC" Intramural Signups This Week!

Details: Now accepting signups for our Intramural "AYC" leagues for Interim. Leagues will be held for both men and women. Leagues will be formed for Racquetball [singles and doubles], Table Tennis, and Billiards. Simply contact Coach Traylor to sign up and be placed on a league roster. The leagues will conclude at the end of Interim. Sign up now!

Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

2009 Summer Opportunity: Community of Scholars

Details: Would you like to spend 10 weeks on the Wofford campus during the summer of 2009 as a member of a community conducting research on a project of your own choosing? Approximately 20 Student Research Fellows and 10 Faculty Research Fellows will receive a stipend and Student Fellows will be housed in Wofford’s Village Apartments. Consult the Frequently Asked Questions section of The Community of Scholars website (www.wofford.edu/communityscholars) where you’ll also find descriptions of previous Community of Scholars projects and participants along with applications forms which are due Feb. 16.

Contact: Dr. G.R. Davis
Email: davisgr@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4621

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
To the Wofford Campus Community:

At about 3 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 6, we conducted a test of the Wofford Emergency Alert System. The system is tested at this same time – 3 p.m. on the first Tuesday of each month – during the academic year.

This week’s test generated a message delivered to REGISTERED cell phones, PDA, pagers, e-mails and Web browsers. You must be registered and validated through the Wofford Emergency Alert System (through e2Campus) to have received the message.

- If you are registered and received the message on all registered devices, NO RESPONSE is needed.
- If you received the message, but it was delayed by more than 15 minutes, please e-mail Laura Corbin (laura.corbin@wofford.edu) and indicate the time you received the message and your service provider.
- If you are registered, but DID NOT receive the message on all registered devices, please log into your e2Campus account and check your “status.” If your device has not been validated, you will not receive messages. Please validate your device. If you have problems with validation, or if you are registered and validated, but still did not receive the alert, please contact Laura Corbin at laura.corbin@wofford.edu. Please put “Emergency Alert System” in your subject line.
- If you are registered and validated, but still did not receive the message, please check your EXPIRATION DATE. If your registration has expired, you can simply change the expiration date. (Those studying abroad may temporarily suspend their accounts by using the expiration date function, then reactivate when they return.)

- If you have NOT REGISTERED to receive these messages, you are STRONGLY URGED to do so immediately at http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.

Wofford’s Emergency Alert System is an instant, mass notification system that enables students, parents, and members of the faculty and professional staff to receive updates and alerts via cell phones, personal data assistants (PDAs), e-mail accounts, and personal Web pages (such as Google, AOL, or Yahoo).

This service is part of our larger strategy to enhance communications during an emergency. Our goal is to increase safety on the Wofford College campus.

Wofford College Emergency Alert System is a completely voluntary service provided to the college community and is powered by Omnilert Network e2Campus. No advertisements or non-emergency alerts will be sent to you. You must sign up for the service in order to receive alerts. Because this is a voluntary service, you may choose to opt-in or opt-out of the service at any time.

You only have to register one time. Use either the cell phone or the e-mail method at
You only have to register one time. Use either the cell phone or the e-mail sign up page, not both. Once you have an account, you can add to, or change, how you receive your messages. Links on the page take you to the appropriate sign up page.

If you have problems or questions, contact Laura Corbin at x4180 or laura.corbin@wofford.edu.
Today’s Events

- Troubadour Series Presents Grammy Nominee Ronn McFarlane

Upcoming Events

- Game Night: Panthers v. Cardinals

Announcements

- Happy Birthday!
- Submit to the Salt Shaker Zine Now!
- Phone Book Recycling Event
- Interim Hours for Dining Services
- Submit Your Work to the Journal!
- Student Payroll

Today's Events

Troubadour Series Presents Grammy Nominee Ronn McFarlane
Date/Time: 1/9/2009 7:00:00 PM
Location: Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium
Cost: Free; Seating limited to 200 people
Details: One of the most outstanding lutenists performing today, Ronn McFarlane is largely responsible for bringing the transcendent charm and timeless quality of the lute into the musical mainstream and making it accessible to a larger audience. Born in West Virginia, Ronn spent most of his early years in the neighboring state of Maryland where he developed an interest in music at an early age. As a teenager, he taught himself to play on what he describes as a "cranky sixteen dollar steel string guitar." He went on to develop his talent, and combined blues and rock music on the electric guitar with studies on the classical guitar. Ronn graduated with honors from Shenandoah Conservatory and continued studies at Peabody Conservatory before turning his full attention and energy to the lute in 1978. The following year, Ronn performed his first solo recitals on the lute and became a member of the Baltimore Consort. Since that time, he has toured extensively throughout the United States, Canada, and Europe with the Baltimore Consort and as a soloist. Ronn was a
the United States, Canada and Europe with the Baltimore Consort and as a soloist. Ronn was a faculty member of the Peabody Conservatory from 1984 to 1995, teaching lute and lute-related subjects. In 1996, he was awarded an honorary Doctorate of Music from Shenandoah Conservatory for his achievements in bringing the lute and its music to the world. Ronn has numerous recordings on the Dorian label including solo recordings, lute song recordings with Julianne Baird, soprano and Frederick Urrey, tenor, over ten CDs with the Baltimore Consort and ballad recordings with Custer LaRue and members of the Baltimore Consort. Recently, Ronn has been engaged in composing new music for the lute, building on the tradition of the lutenist/composers of the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. This new music is the focus of his new solo CD, Indigo Road.

Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4788

Upcoming Events

Game Night: Panthers v. Cardinals
Date/Time: 1/10/2009 8:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: The Lesesne and Wightman RA staff is hosting a football game night. Come and enjoy the fierce competition between the Carolina Panthers and The Arizona Cardinals on the big screen in the McMillan Theater. Snacks and drinks will be provided to those who attend. So come and show your support!
Contact: Trey Robinson
Email: robindone@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-858-6342

Announcements

Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Wright Brennan, Campbell Brown, Jamie Nichols, Elias Conits, Cassie Rex, Mary Machowski, Alex Goltry, Hannah Leirmoe, and Gus White.
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmeldb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065

Submit to the Salt Shaker Zine Now!
Details: There is never a better time than Interim to be creative and submit some of your original work to our online magazine, The Salt Shaker. This is an independent project led by senior, Prashant Patel, and Katie Grainger, a junior. We're looking for the intellectual essays, opinions and editorials, student-composed music, visual art and photography, poetry and prose, graphic art design, etc! Submit anything you're comfortable sharing with others to salt.ezine@gmail.com. And while you're at it, check out the zine at http://saltezine.wordpress.com!
Contact: Katie Grainger or Prashant Patel
Email: graingerkm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-421-0464
Phone Book Recycling Event
Details: Wofford Athletics and the AT&T Real Yellow Pages are hosting a phone book recycling event on Saturday, Jan. 17. Bring any old phone book to be recycled to the Benjamin Johnson Arena and receive a voucher good for admission to the Terriers next home men's or women's basketball game. If you cannot make it to the game on Jan. 17, you may drop off your old phone book at the following times to receive your voucher: Saturday, Jan. 10, 3 p.m. (Women v. Elon); Thursday, Jan. 15, 7 p.m. (Men v. College of Charleston). For more call 4110 and for a complete list of basketball promotions click the basketball promotions link at http://athletics.wofford.edu.
Contact: Lenny Mathis
Email: mathisld@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4110

Interim hours for Dining Services
Details: Burwell: Breakfast 7.30 - 9.30 a.m. (M-F); Lunch 11a.m. - 1.30 p.m. (M-F); Dinner 5 p.m. – 7 p.m. (M-Th); Friday - Dinner 5 - 6.30 p.m.; Saturday Brunch - 10.30 a.m. – 1 p.m.; Dinner 5 -6.30 p.m.; Sunday Brunch - 10.30 a.m. - 1.30 p.m.; Dinner 5 – 7 p.m.; Zach's/Java City Campus Life - M-Th – 9 a.m. – 11 p.m.; Friday – 9 a.m. – 10 p.m.; Saturday – 11 a.m. – 10 p.m.; Sunday 2 – 10 p.m.; Java City Acorn Cafe - Monday-Friday – 7 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Contact: Sheila Carr
Email: carrsb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4259

Submit Your Work to the Journal!
Details: The Journal is now accepting short stories, poems, personal essays, photos and artwork! All entries are due by Friday, Feb. 6. Please email your work to helmuscontest@gmail.com. Short stories, poems and photos will be judged in the annual Helmus Contest and winners will receive a monetary prize. Students are encouraged to submit work under as many categories as they choose. Students may submit up to three poems (no longer than 50 lines), one short story (no longer than 3,000 words), one essay (no longer than 2,000 words), 3 photos and one piece of art work. Please email helmuscontest@gmail.com with any questions.
Contact: Sarah Harste or Sam Perez
Email: harstesp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 770-503-6206

Student Payroll
Details: Student Payroll Checks will be available on Friday, Jan. 9, 2009 by 12:00 pm. They can be picked up in your CPO box on Campus. If you did not receive a payroll check and feel as though you should have, please contact Ladda in Financial Aid at Ext. 4165 or Debra in the Business Office at Ext. 4221.
Contact: Debra Baughcome
Email: baughcomedj@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4221

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Due to ticket demand the Athletic Department has announced that a limited number of tickets will be available to Wofford students, faculty and staff for the Wofford men’s basketball game vs. Davidson on Thursday, February 12 at 7:00 p.m.

Beginning **MONDAY, JANUARY 12**, Wofford students may pick up a free ticket for the game by coming to the Athletic Administration Office in the Richardson Building between the hours of 9 am and 5 pm (Monday-Friday). **300 student tickets will be available in section West 4. You must have a ticket to come to this game.**

**For Wofford faculty and staff, 150 general admission tickets** will be available and you are asked to come to the Athletic Administration Office in Richardson to pick your tickets up as well. Wofford faculty and staff will need to show ID will receive the complimentary ticket plus one additional upon request.

We expect this game to sell-out, so please make plans now to pick up your tickets and attend so we can create a great home-court atmosphere. Reserved seat tickets for the game are already sold out. Athletics is holding the reserved seats in West 4 (student section) as part of the 300 tickets for students.

Thank you,

Wofford College Athletics
http://athletics.wofford.edu
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. often spoke of hope: "If you lose hope, somehow you lose the vitality that keeps life moving, you lose that courage to be, that quality that helps you go on in spite of it all. And so today I still have a dream."

"Everything that is done in the world is done by hope."

For Dr. King, hope was the requisite, driving force in the fight for justice, equality, and peace. "Change" and "hope" have been major themes in this election year. For this reason, we thought it appropriate to explore them in a celebration of Dr. King's Legacy. Our theme this year is AN INFINITE HOPE, taking from Dr. King's quote: "We must accept finite disappointment, but we must never lose infinite hope." With the current wars and economic recession, this quote seems very timely.

**Wofford's Martin Luther King, Jr Celebration:**

**M.L.K. Unity Breakfast**

The annual breakfast will consist of reflections by Wofford faculty and students, a commemorative multimedia presentation, and a selection by the Gospel Choir. It will begin at 7:30 a.m. on Jan. 19 in the Montgomery Room of the Burwell Building on Wofford's campus. This event is open only to Wofford students, faculty, and staff. Those who wish to attend must RSVP to clowneys@wofford.edu by Thursday, Jan 15, 2009

**Presidential Inauguration**

The Office of Multicultural Affairs along and several student organizations will host a special screening of the U.S. Presidential Inauguration. A historic moment for our nation, the inauguration will be a powerful milestone in the fight for civil rights for which Dr. King gave his life. The screening will begin at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 20 in the Harley Room on the first floor of the Richardson Building. We will begin with a reception and then the showing of the Inauguration at 11:30 a.m. Immediately following the news broadcast, members of the Spartanburg and Wofford Community will share personal reflections until 12:30 p.m. This event is free and is open to members of the Wofford community and their families.

Contact Samie Clowney with any questions at clowneys@wofford.edu

**Samie Clowney**
Director, Multicultural Affairs & Leadership Programs
Phone: 864.597.4043
Fax: 864.597.4049
Email: Clowneys@wofford.edu
Announcements

• Happy Birthday!
• Internship Reminders
• Hope to Study Abroad this Summer or Fall?
• Career Check!
• Submit Your Work to the Journal!

Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Kaiser Thomas, Patrick Mugan, Keaton Thompson, Pete Shahid, Margaret Strom, Terra Brannon, and Carrie Martin.
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmelsb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065

Internship Reminders
Details: Attention: Sophomores and Juniors, just a friendly reminder that Career Services has a link on our website for available internship opportunities. If you need assistance preparing/applying, please make an appointment to come by. We are happy to help. Looking forward to seeing you soon!
Contact: Millicent Lann
Email: lannmb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

Hope to Study Abroad this Summer or Fall?
Details: Students planning to study abroad this summer or fall are reminded that the deadline for applications is Feb. 15. All materials must be submitted to the Office of International Programs by that date. If you have not yet been in for advising and hope to submit an application, please contact us immediately! Also, SIT applicants are reminded that their applications are due on Jan. 15.
Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4026
Career Check!
Details: It's a new year with new opportunities and we in Career Services are very excited about what we are doing for you in 2009! Beginning next Tuesday, we will be highlighting the best of the best career/job opportunities to give you an advantage over the competition in securing the job you want and need. "Career Check" will feature a different job or internship each week with a full description and instructions on how to apply. We are looking to make 2009 divine for Wofford students in the Career Services office! If you have any questions about "Career Check", please email or call Millicent. Thanks everyone for your support!
Contact: Millicent Lann
Email: lannmb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

Submit your work to the Journal!
Details: The Journal is now accepting short stories, poems, personal essays, photos and artwork! All entries are due by Friday, Feb. 6. Please email your work to helmuscontest@gmail.com. Short stories, poems and photos will be judged in the annual Helmus Contest and winners will receive a monetary prize. Students are encouraged to submit work under as many categories as they choose. Students may submit up to three poems (no longer than 50 lines), one short story (no longer than 3,000 words), one essay (no longer than 2,000 words), 3 photos and one piece of art work. Please email helmuscontest@gmail.com with any questions.
Contact: Sarah Harste or Sam Perez
Email: harstesp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 770-503-6206

Lost and Found

Found: Verizon Samsung cell phone. Found in the Commons after the National Championship Football game on Thursday night Jan. 8. Please come by Student Affairs to claim.
Contact: Beth Clardy
Email: clardyby@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4040

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
The 300 free Student tickets for the Wofford-Davidson men’s basketball game on Thursday, February 12 are “sold” out as of 2:30 p.m. today.

The Terrier basketball team and the athletic department wishes to thank the student body for the quick response. Should additional tickets become available we will notify the student body via e-mail the first week of February.

Wofford faculty/staff tickets are also going quickly. Remember, you must have a ticket for entrance into this contest, no IDs will be taken at the Arena on Feb. 12. Less than 50 faculty/staff tickets remain as of this afternoon.

Both the Wofford men and women are at home this week for key SoCon contests.
Thursday night at 7:00 the men host College of Charleston.
Saturday at 3:00 the women host College of Charleston followed by the men against The Citadel at 7:00 p.m.

Remember to wear your black and gold to cheer on the Terriers this week!

**TERRIER BASKETBALL
LET’S GO.**

Lenny Mathis
Today's Events

- Weight Watchers at Work
- Performance Today by Tom Constanten of the Grateful Dead
- Pride and Prejudice
- Philosophy Candidate Presentation

Upcoming Events

- Guitarist Valerie Hartzell
- Focus On Fitness
- Disc Golf Tournament #2 on Thursday
- Martin Luther King Unity Breakfast

Announcements

- Happy Birthday!
- Interim Books are Being Returned to the Publishers

Today's Events

Weight Watchers at Work
Date/Time: 1/13/2009 11:45:00 AM
Location: Holcombe Room
Cost: Free
Details: Join us in learning more about Weight Watchers at Work on Tuesday, Jan. 13 at 11:45 a.m. in the Holcombe Room.
Contact: Beth Wallace
Email: wallaceed@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4371

Performance Today by Tom Constanten of the Grateful Dead
Date/Time: 1/13/2009 12:30:00 PM
**Location:** McMillan Theater  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Tom Constanten, a former member of the Grateful Dead, will be performing today in McMillan Theater at 12:30 p.m. Constanten is a Rock and Rock Hall of Fame inductee and an avant-garde pianist. He will play music from throughout his varied career and will talk about his life as an experimental musician. Constanten's visit to Wofford is part of the class "Innovation, Improvisation, and the Grateful Dead."  
**Contact:** Jeremy Jones  
**Email:** jonesjl1@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4904

**Pride and Prejudice**  
**Date/Time:** 1/13/2009 3:00:00 PM  
**Location:** McMillan Theater  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Pride and Prejudice (starring Colin Firth) will be shown today in McMillan Theater between 3 and 9 p.m. The first half will play from 3 - 5:30 p.m. and the second half will play from 6:30 - 9 p.m. Come by for however long you want to watch. Sponsored by Residence Life.  
**Contact:** Kelsey Leahy  
**Email:** leahykb@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 843-340-0822

**Philosophy Candidate Presentation**  
**Date/Time:** 1/13/2009 4:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin 220  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Robert Garcia, candidate for the new position in Philosophy, will be giving a presentation today in Olin 220 at 4 p.m. All are invited.  
**Contact:** Prof. Charles D. Kay  
**Email:** kaycd@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4583

**Upcoming Events**

**Guitarist Valerie Hartzell**  
**Date/Time:** 1/14/2009 4:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Wofford Library  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Valerie Hartzell is a young guitarist from Texas who is concertizing in Charlotte and making a special trip to Wofford for a Wednesday afternoon hour-long recital. Her solo guitar program includes works from Spain and Latin America. Her visit is funded by the Wofford Cultural Affairs Committee. Questions should be directed to Prof. Jhon Akers at ext. 4788. See the attached flier for further details.  
**Contact:** Jhon Akers  
**Email:** akersjc@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4788

**Focus On Fitness**  
**Date/Time:** 1/15/2009 4:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Richardson Building
**Location:** Richardson Building  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Whether it is a new year’s resolution or just a good time to get fit, Wes Her locker (strength coach) can provide the information that you will need to work out with the new machines in Richardson Building. Wes will provide a great work out schedule incorporating all the machines as well as explanations on what to do!  
**Contact:** Beth Wallace  
**Email:** wallaceed@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4371

**Disc Golf Tournament #2 on Thursday**  
**Date/Time:** 1/15/2009 4:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Start of Liberty Trail  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** The "Disc Golf Course" opening and tournament went so well, we are going to have an encore performance. This Thursday, Jan.15, we are going to have another tournament, following the free disc give-away at 4 p.m. All students, faculty, and staff are welcome. It will be an 18-hole tournament and will run from 4 until 4:45 p.m. Come on over to the start of the Liberty Trail to get your free disc and to compete for prizes!!  
**Contact:** Steve Traylor  
**Email:** traylorse@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4069

**Martin Luther King Unity Breakfast**  
**Date/Time:** 1/19/2009 7:30:00 AM  
**Location:** Montgomery Room  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Wofford College and the Multicultural Affairs Department will hold the annual Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration with the M.L.K. Unity Breakfast on Jan. 19 at 7:30 a.m. in the Montgomery Room of the Burwell Building. Those who wish to attend must RSVP to clowneys@wofford.edu by Thursday, Jan. 15. There will also be a special screening of the U.S. Presidential Inauguration beginning at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 20, in the Harley Room on the first floor of the Richardson Building.  
**Contact:** Sam Clowney  
**Email:** clowneys@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4043

---

**Announcements**

**Happy Birthday!**  
**Details:** The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Ashbin Bellamy, Kristen Demoing, and Ben Wilmot.  
**Contact:** Devin Memel  
**Email:** emmeldb@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4065

**Interim Books are being Returned to the Publishers**  
**Details:** Interim books will start being returned to the publishers on Tuesday, Jan. 13. If you still need books, now is the time to purchase them at Ben Wofford Books.  
**Contact:** Andy Roush
Email: 0488mgr@fheg.follett.com
Telephone/Extension: 582-6514

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.

Valerie
Hartzell.pdf
The 150 free Faculty/Staff tickets for the Wofford-Davidson men’s basketball game on Thursday, February 12 are “sold” out as of this morning.

General admission tickets for the game are available for $8.00 per person. Reserved seats are sold out.

Both the Wofford men and women are at home this week for key SoCon contests. Thursday night at 7:00 the men host College of Charleston. Saturday at 3:00 the women host College of Charleston followed by the men against The Citadel at 7:00 p.m.

Remember to wear your black and gold to cheer on the Terriers!

TERRIER BASKETBALL
LET’S GO.

Lenny Mathis
mathisld@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4110
Wofford News Daily Announcements

Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, January 14, 2009

Today’s Events

- Guitarist Valerie Hartzell
- ONE Meeting Today -- New Time and Place

Upcoming Events

- Communion
- Disc Golf Tournament #2 Tomorrow at 4 p.m.
- Terrier Hoops: Men v. College of Charleston
- M.L.K. Celebration: "An Infinite Hope"

Announcements

- Happy Birthday!
- Spring 2009 Books available online @ Ben Wofford Books
- Weekend Dining Hours for the Remainder of Interim Term
- Join the Track & Field Team

Today's Events

Guitarist Valerie Hartzell
Date/Time: 1/14/2009 4:00:00 PM
Location: Wofford Library
Cost: Free
Details: Valerie Hartzell is a young guitarist from Texas who is concertizing in Charlotte and making a special trip to Wofford for a Wednesday, Jan. 14 afternoon hour-long recital. Her solo guitar program includes works from Spain and Latin America. This concert is free and open to the public. Her visit is funded by the Wofford Cultural Affairs Committee. Questions should be directed to Professor Jhon Akers at 864-597-4788.
Contact: Jhon Akers
Email: akersjc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4788
ONE Meeting Today -- New Time and Place!!

Date/Time: 1/14/2009 6:00:00 PM
Location: Burwell
Cost: Free
Details: ONE will have its first meeting of Interim today at 6 p.m. in Burwell. We've moved these meetings to a new time and place, so come get some dinner join us!
Contact: Sarah Moore
Email: mooresp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-421-4567

Upcoming Events

Communion
Date/Time: 1/15/2009 12:00:00 PM
Location: Mickel Chapel
Cost: Free
Details: Students, faculty, and staff are invited for a brief service of communion
Contact: Kimberly Smith
Email: smithkr@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4050

Disc Golf Tournament #2 Tomorrow at 4 p.m.
Date/Time: 1/15/2009 4:00:00 PM
Location: Start of Liberty Trail
Cost: Free
Details: We will hold our second Disc Golf Tournament tomorrow at our new course on Evins St. at the beginning of the Liberty Trail [First Tee]. Free discs will be given away, compliments of Campus Union. All students, faculty, and staff are welcome. It will be an 18 hole tournament and will run from 4-4:45 p.m. Join us, get your free disc, and compete for prizes!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: travlorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Terrier Hoops: Men v. College of Charleston
Date/Time: 1/15/2009 7:00:00 PM
Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena
Details: The Wofford men's basketball team returns home for the first time since Dec. 17 and will play its first home game with school in session since Dec. 6 when they host College of Charleston tomorrow night at 7 p.m. Wear your black and gold and come out to cheer on the Terriers! On Saturday, it's the first of three doubleheaders this season. First the women host College of Charleston at 3 p.m. followed by the men v. The Citadel at 7 p.m. For a complete listing of season promotions click the "Basketball Promotions" icon at http://athletics.wofford.edu.
Contact: Lenny Mathis
Email: mathisld@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4090

M.L.K. Celebration: "An Infinite Hope"
Date/Time: 1/19/2009 7:30:00 AM
Location: Montgomery Room
**Location:** Montgomery Room  
**Cost:** Free, R.S.V.P.  
**Details:** Wofford College and the Multicultural Affairs Department will hold the annual Martin Luther King, Jr. celebration. The M.L.K. Unity Breakfast will be held on Jan. 19, in the Montgomery Room of the Burwell Building. Those who wish to attend must R.S.V.P. to clowneys@wofford.edu by today (Thursday, Jan. 15.) There will also be a special screening of the U.S. Presidential Inauguration beginning at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 20, in the Harley Room on the first floor of the Richardson Building.  
**Contact:** Sam Clowney  
**Email:** clowneys@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4043

---

**Announcements**

**Happy Birthday!**  
**Details:** The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Moe Kelli, Audra Riddle, Andrew Anderson, Ann Spencer Lee, and Mesha Arant.  
**Contact:** Davin Emmel  
**Email:** emmeldb@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4065

---

**Spring 2009 Books Available Online @ Ben Wofford Books**  
**Details:** Spring 2009 books are now available online at www.wofford bkstr.com. Beat the rush, order your textbooks today!  
**Contact:** Andy Roush  
**Email:** 0488mgr@fheg.follett.com  
**Telephone/Extension:** 582-6514

---

**Weekend Dining Hours for the Remainder of Interim Term**  
**Details:** Burwell will close Friday after Lunch at 1 p.m. Dinner will be available in Zach's from 5 -6:30 p.m. Burwell will be Closed. Zach's will be open for Saturday Brunch and Dinner. Brunch will be from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. and Dinner from 5. - 6:30 p.m. Burwell will reopen with Sunday Brunch at 10:30a.m. Java City Acorn Cafe will be open from 8 a.m. – 2 p.m. Monday-Thursday. Friday will be open from 8 a.m. - Noon.  
**Contact:** Sheila Carr  
**Email:** carrsb@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4259

---

**Join the Track & Field Team**  
**Details:** The Track and Field Team is still looking for individuals that are interested in joining the team. Amount of previous experience does not matter. The meets are on the weekend and rarely conflict with classes. You can participate in any events including distance events, sprinting events, hurdles or even field events (jumps or throws). Please contact the coach ASAP. Contact Coach Bryan Jackson.  
**Contact:** Bryan Jackson  
**Email:** jacksonbg@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4109
Lost and Found

**Lost:** white 3-ring binder with Kappa Delta papers inside.
**Contact:** Sarah Kana  
**Email:** kanasa@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-415-6645

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements](http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements).  
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the [Wofford Campus Calendar](http://www.wofford.edu/campusCalendar).
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, January 15, 2009

Today's Events

- Communion
- Disc Golf Tourney and Disc Giveaway Today!!
- Focus on Fitness- TODAY
- Kaplan's MCAT prep
- Terrier Hoops: Men vs. CofC TONIGHT at 7 p.m.

Upcoming Events

- M.L.K. Celebration: "An Infinite Hope"
- Banking Career Opportunities

Announcements

- Happy Birthday!
- Part-time Job
- College Town eZine: The Salt Shaker!

Today's Events

Communion
Date/Time: 1/15/2009 12:00:00 PM
Location: Mickel Chapel
Cost: Free
Details: Students, faculty, and staff are invited for a brief service of communion
Contact: Kimberly Smith
Email: smithkr@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4050

Disc Golf Tourney and Disc Giveaway Today!!
Date/Time: 1/15/2009 4:00:00 PM
Location: Disc Golf Course
Cost: free
Details: Join us today for our second Disc Golf Tournament. Free discs will be given away
Focus on Fitness- TODAY  
**Date/Time:** 1/15/2009 4:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Richardson Building  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Start TODAY to Focus on Fitness. Wes Herlocker, strength coach, has agreed to meet anyone who is interested in learning more about the new work out machines at 4 p.m. in the Richardson Building.  
**Contact:** Beth Wallace  
**Email:** wallaceed@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4371

Kaplan's MCAT prep  
**Date/Time:** 1/15/2009 5:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Milliken Pit  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Kevin Smith, Kaplan Center director, will be speaking on MCAT Test Stratagies and Med School Admissions, 5 p.m. Thursday, in the Milliken Pit.  
**Contact:** Dr. Moss  
**Email:** mossre@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4623

Terrier Hoops: Men vs. CofC TONIGHT at 7pm  
**Date/Time:** 1/15/2009 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Benjamin Johnson Arena  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** The Wofford men's basketball team returns home for the first time since Dec. 17 and will play its first home game with school in session since Dec. 6 when they host College of Charleston tonight at 7 p.m. Wear your black and gold and come out to cheer on the Terriers! On Saturday, it's the first of three doubleheaders this season. First the women host College of Charleston at 3 p.m. followed by the men vs. The Citadel at 7 p.m. For a complete listing of season promotions click the "Basketball Promotions" icon at athletics.wofford.edu.  
**Contact:** Lenny Mathis  
**Email:** mathisld@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4090

**Upcoming Events**

M.L.K. Celebration: "An Infinite Hope"  
**Date/Time:** 1/19/2009 7:30:00 AM  
**Location:** Montgomery Room  
**Cost:** Free, R.S.V.P.  
**Details:** Wofford College and the Multicultural Affairs Department will hold the annual Martin Luther King Jr. celebration. The M.L.K. Unity Breakfast will be held on Monday, Jan. 19, in the Montgomery...
King Jr. celebration. The M.L.K. Unity Breakfast will be held on Monday, Jan. 19, in the Montgomery Room of the Burwell Building. Those who wish to attend must R.S.V.P. to clowneys@wofford.edu no later than today. There also will be a special screening of the U.S. Presidential Inauguration beginning at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 20, in the Harley Room on the first floor of the Richardson Building.

Contact: Sam Clowney
Email: clowneys@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4043

Banking Career Opportunities
Date/Time: 2/4/2009 10:00:00 AM
Location: Seawells-State Fairgrounds
Cost: Free
Details: SC Bankers Association is hosting its annual banking orientation program dedicated to the Young Bankers Division of the Association designed to inform students with banking and finance interest, about careers in this industry.
Contact: Millicent Lann
Email: lannmb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4262

Announcements

Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Rustin Thomas, Fahad Chaudhary, Courtney Shippy, Derek Boyce, Justin Viviano
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmeldb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: x4065

Part-time Job
Details: Cracker Barrel is opening a new store off of Hwy. 290 in Duncan. They are currently hiring for all positions! If interested, please contact Millicent Lann in Career Services for the contact information on how to apply. Good Luck!
Contact: Millicent Lann
Email: lannmb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4262

College Town eZine: The Salt Shaker!
Details: Are you creative? Are you interested in sharing your work? Do you want to reach the entire College Town? Then check out the SALT SHAKER! The Salt Shaker is an eZine created by and for Spartanburg college students as an alternative to print publications. This source allows for free expression and is not exclusive to any one campus! Check us out saltezine.wordpress.com! Send in your submissions, anything from poetry to photography, from intellectual essays to amusing videos, it all has a place at the Salt Shaker! Are you a musician? A graphic artist? The Salt Shaker is the place to spread the word on your work! All submissions should be sent to salt.ezine@gmail.com. Feel free to email with any questions, comments, or concerns!
Contact: Prashant Patel or Katie Grainger
Email: patelpp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864.529.1559
To the Wofford Community,

My team and I cannot thank you enough for your attendance last night against the College of Charleston. Your enthusiasm was felt by our team and it’s not a cliché to say that you made a difference for us and created a tremendous atmosphere. We have 8 more of these SoCon battles left at home and we hope you will be there in force for us like that beginning tomorrow night at 7 p.m. against The Citadel.

Thanks again and I look forward to seeing you tomorrow.

Mike Young
Head men's basketball coach
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, January 19, 2009

Today's Events

• Kappa Alpha Psi Presents MLK Day of Service

Upcoming Events

• WAC Trivia Night
• Make Your Own Sushi
• Talented Terriers Talent Showcase

Announcements

• Happy Birthday!
• College Town eZine: The Salt Shaker!
• Information Sessions at MUSC
• Summer Opportunity...Community of Scholars

Today's Events

Kappa Alpha Psi presents MLK Day of Service
Date/Time: 1/19/2009 9:00:00 AM
Location: T.K. Gregg Center
Cost: 
Details: Kappa Alpha Psi will be hosting an all day basketball camp for youth of all ages for MLK day. Lunch will be provided and it will begin at 9 a.m. and end at 4 p.m. Male and female volunteers are welcome. No experience in basketball is necessary. Come help the kids have a great MLK day.
Contact: Monier Abusaft
Email: abusaftmm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 706-346-4465
Upcoming Events

WAC Trivia Night
Date/Time: 1/20/2009 7:00:00 PM
Location: Pavilion
Cost: Free
Details: WAC trivia night is at the Pavilion on Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. Enjoy free Zaxbys and answer questions for the chance to win $100.
Contact: Dave Martin
Email: martindl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-934-2665

Make Your Own Sushi
Date/Time: 1/21/2009 7:00:00 PM
Location: Commons
Cost: Free
Details: Learn how to make your own sushi with WAC.
Contact: Peyton Hray
Email: hraytp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4978

Talented Terriers Talent Showcase
Date/Time: 1/22/2009 7:00:00 PM
Location: The Commons, Campus Life Building
Cost: Free
Details: A showcase displaying the creativity and talents of Wofford Students. The event will include FREE Jimmy John's, door prizes, and $100 in prizes for the finalists. Please be sure to contact cogginshl@wofford.edu with your talent to ensure your place in the show. You may submit individual or group acts.
Contact: Heather Coggins
Email: cogginshl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: n/a

Announcements

Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Ben Quick, Jessie Pittirizzi, Raina Luthra, Krista Jones, and Hilary Riley.
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmeldb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065

College Town eZine: The Salt Shaker!
Details: Are you creative? Are you interested in sharing your work? Do you want to reach the entire College Town? Then check out the SALT SHAKER! The Salt Shaker is an eZine created by and for Spartanburg College students as an alternative to print publications. This source allows for free expression and is not exclusive to any one campus! Check us out http://saltezine.wordpress.com!
Send in your submissions, anything from poetry to photography, from intellectual essays to amusing videos, it all has a place at the Salt Shaker! Are you a musician? A graphic artist? The Salt Shaker is...
videos, it all has a place at the Salt Shaker! Are you a musician? A graphic artist? The Salt Shaker is the place to spread the word on your work! All submissions should be sent to salt.ezine@gmail.com. Feel free to email with any questions, comments, or concerns!

**Contact:** Prashant Patel or Katie Grainger  
**Email:** patelpp@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 864-529-1559

---

**Information Sessions at MUSC**  
**Details:** The MUSC College of Health Professions will hold information sessions on Feb. 12 and March 27. Attendees will learn about the university, the application process and attend a program-specific breakout session. Programs within the College are Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Cardiovascular Perfusion, Physician Assistant, CRNA, MA in Health Administration, MA in Research Administration and Doctor of Health Administration. RSVP online:  
[www.musc.edu/chp/chpstu_services/info_sessions.htm](http://www.musc.edu/chp/chpstu_services/info_sessions.htm). For more information see [www.musc.edu/chp](http://www.musc.edu/chp).  
**Contact:** Kay Vipperman  
**Email:** vippermanks@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4260

---

**Summer Opportunity...Community of Scholars**  
**Details:** Spend 10 weeks on the Wofford Campus during the summer of 2009 as a member of a community conducting research on a project of your own choosing in any academic discipline. Approximately 20 Student Research Fellows and 10 Faculty Research Fellows will receive a stipend and Student Fellows will be housed in Wofford’s Village Apartments. Consult the Frequently Asked Questions section of The Community of Scholars website:  
[http://www.wofford.edu/communityscholars/communityscholarsfaqx.aspx](http://www.wofford.edu/communityscholars/communityscholarsfaqx.aspx) where you'll also find applications forms which are due Feb. 16.  
**Contact:** Dr. G.R. Davis  
**Email:** davisgr@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4621

---

Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:  
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements](http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements).  
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the [Wofford Campus Calendar](http://www.wofford.edu/campusCalendar).
This is a reminder of Wofford College’s Inclement Weather Policy:

Wofford College ordinarily DOES NOT close because of weather that brings snow and ice to the area. Every effort will be made to hold classes and to have offices open. Commuting students, faculty and staff should understand that campus is open and classes are held, but that they are to run no unreasonable risk to get to the campus. Students will be permitted to make up work they miss. (If an exception is made to this policy, Upstate area radio and television stations will be notified. Otherwise, it is safe to assume that the college is open and conducting classes as usual.)
Due to the potential inclement weather, Zach’s and the coffee shop in the Campus Life Building will close at 10 tonight (Monday, Jan. 19).

Sam Walker, Aramark
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, January 20, 2009

Today's Events

- Soup!
- WAC Trivia Night

Upcoming Events

- PSA: Dinner and a Movie
- Make Your Own Sushi
- Disc Golf Tournament Thursday! Free Discs!
- Talented Terriers Talent Showcase

Announcements

- Happy Birthday!
- College Town eZine: The Salt Shaker!

Today's Events

Soup!
Date/Time: 1/20/2009 5:30:00 PM
Location: Marsh Common Room
Cost: Free
Details: Residence Life is going to be providing free chicken noodle and vegetable soup during our game night! Come on by and play some Apples to Apples, poker or anything else!
Contact: Tomas Moreno
Email: morenotv@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 209-985-2216

WAC Trivia Night
Date/Time: 1/20/2009 7:00:00 PM
Location: Pavilion
Cost: Free
Details: WAC trivia night is at the Pavilion tonight at 7 p.m. Enjoy free Zaxbys and answer questions for the chance to win $100.
Upcoming Events

PSA: Dinner and a Movie
Date/Time: 1/21/2009 5:30:00 PM
Location: PSA House
Cost: Free
Details: Join us Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. at the PSA House to prepare food for the Haven and Dinner and a Movie! This week’s movie: “The Pink Panther”. FREE!
Contact: John DuBose
Email: dubosejl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 597-5041

Make Your Own Sushi
Date/Time: 1/21/2009 7:00:00 PM
Location: Commons
Cost: Free
Details: Learn how to make your own sushi with WAC from 7 to 9 p.m.
Contact: Peyton Hray
Email: hraytp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4978

Disc Golf Tournament Thursday! Free Discs!
Date/Time: 12/22/2009 4:00:00 PM
Location: Start of Liberty Trail
Cost: Free
Details: Join us for the last Disc Golf Tournament of the Interim this Thursday at 4 p.m. at the new Disc Golf Course located on Evins St. at the start of the Liberty Trail. Free discs will be given away, compliments of Campus Union. Prizes will also be given away to the winners. No need to sign up, just show up at 4:00!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Talented Terriers Talent Showcase
Date/Time: 1/22/2009 7:00:00 PM
Location: The Commons of the Campus Life Building
Cost: Free
Details: A showcase displaying the creativity and talents of Wofford Students. The event will include FREE Jimmy John’s, door prizes, and $100 in prizes for the finalists. Please be sure to contact cogginshl@wofford.edu with your talent to ensure your place in the show. You may submit individual or group acts.
Contact: Heather Coggins
Email: cogginshl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: n/a
Announcements

Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Doug Thie, Josh Reichard, and Anna Escoe.
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmeldb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065

College Town eZine: The Salt Shaker!
Details: Are you creative? Are you interested in sharing your work? Do you want to reach the entire College Town? Then check out the SALT SHAKER! The Salt Shaker is an eZine created by and for Spartanburg College students as an alternative to print publications. This source allows for free expression and is not exclusive to any one campus! Check us out http://saltezine.wordpress.com! Send in your submissions, anything from poetry to photography, from intellectual essays to amusing videos, it all has a place at the Salt Shaker! Are you a musician? A graphic artist? The Salt Shaker is the place to spread the word on your work! All submissions should be sent to salt.ezine@gmail.com. Feel free to email with any questions, comments, or concerns!
Contact: Prashant Patel or Katie Grainger
Email: patelpp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-529-1559

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, January 21, 2009

Today's Events

- Philosophy Candidate Presentation
- ONE Meeting Today: New Time and Place!
- Make Your Own Sushi

Upcoming Events

- Communion
- Public Health Speaker
- Disc Golf Tourney Tomorrow – Free Discs!
- Talented Terriers Talent Showcase
- Banking Career Opportunities

Announcements

- Happy Birthday!
- Summer Opportunity...Community of Scholars
- Nanny Needed
- Recruitment Conference/Forum - Carney-Sandoe & Associates

Today's Events

Philosophy Candidate Presentation
Date/Time: 1/21/2009 3:30:00 PM
Location: Olin 220
Cost: Free
Details: James Bednar, a candidate for a position in the Philosophy Department, will give a presentation today at 3:30 p.m. in Olin 220. Prof. Bednar will demonstrate how he would teach an introductory class on William James’ “The Will to Believe.” All are welcome to attend.
Contact: Christine Dinkins
Email: dinkinscs@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4590
ONE Meeting Today: New Time and Place!
Date/Time: 1/21/2009 6:00:00 PM
Location: Burwell
Cost: Free
Details: Come join us for the ONE meeting today, now being held in our new location at 6 p.m. in Burwell. We'll continue to discuss plans for second semester.
Contact: Sarah Moore
Email: mooresp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-421-4567

Make Your Own Sushi
Date/Time: 1/21/2009 7:00:00 PM
Location: Commons
Cost: Free
Details: Learn how to make your own sushi with WAC from 7 to 9 p.m.
Contact: Peyton Hray
Email: hraytp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4978

Upcoming Events

Communion
Date/Time: 1/22/2009 12:00:00 PM
Location: Mickel Chapel
Cost: Free
Details: Students, faculty, and staff are invited for a brief service of communion
Contact: Kimberly Smith
Email: smithkr@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4050

Public Health Speaker
Date/Time: 1/22/2009 4:00:00 PM
Location: Roger Milliken Science Center, Room 122
Cost: Free
Details: Dr. Addy, Associate Dean of USC's School of Public Health, will be speaking in 4 p.m. on Thursday. If you're interested in a career in public health, or in a combined MD/MPH degree, please do attend!
Contact: Dr. Moss
Email: mossre@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4623

Disc Golf Tourney Tomorrow-Free Discs!
Date/Time: 1/22/2009 4:00:00 PM
Location: Start of Liberty Trail
Cost: Free
Details: Join us tomorrow at the new "DISC GOLF COURSE" for a free disc give-away and tournament. The tourney will begin at 4 p.m. No need to sign up, just show up!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Talented Terriers Talent Showcase  
**Date/Time:** 1/22/2009 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** The Commons of the Campus Life Building  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** A showcase displaying the creativity and talents of Wofford Students. The event will include FREE Jimmy John’s, door prizes, and $100 in prizes for the finalists. Please be sure to contact cogginshl@wofford.edu with your talent to ensure your place in the show. You may submit individual or group acts.  
**Contact:** Heather Coggins  
**Email:** cogginshl@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** N/A

Banking Career Opportunities  
**Date/Time:** 2/4/2009 10:00:00 AM  
**Location:** Seawells-State Fairgrounds  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** South Carolina Bankers Association is hosting its annual banking orientation program dedicated to the Young Bankers Division of the Association designed to inform students with banking and finance interest, about careers in this industry.  
**Contact:** Millicent Lann  
**Email:** lannmb@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4262

Announcements

**Happy Birthday!**  
**Details:** The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Chris Campbell, Kelly Campbell, Lauren Cozzarelli, John Polydorou, and Sarah Catalana.  
**Contact:** Davin Emmel  
**Email:** emmeldb@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4065

**Summer Opportunity...Community of Scholars**  
**Details:** Faculty and students are encouraged to apply for 10 weeks of paid research during the summer of 2009 as members of the Community of Scholars. Students will be housed in the Wofford Village Apartments. Applications from all academic disciplines are welcomed. For more information, consult the Community of Scholars website. Applications are due Feb. 16 so form your research teams now.  
**Contact:** Dr. G.R. Davis  
**Email:** davisgr@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4621

**Nanny Needed**  
**Details:** Tues., Wed., and Thurs. afternoons. Children (11 yr. old girl and 7 yr. old boy) need to be picked up at Pine Street School at 2:30 p.m. and taken to our home until around 5:30 p.m. The nanny will need to help the children complete homework, feed them a snack and sit with them until parents arrive home. Days $40/ko plus gas money. You will need reliable transportation and be...
parents arrival home. Pay is $12/hr. plus gas money. You will need reliable transportation and be responsible. If someone is interested but can only do two days a week or can only stay until 5 p.m., please inquire. Good Luck!

Contact: Millicent Lann
Email: lannmb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

Recruitment Conference/Forum - Carney-Sandoe & Associates
Details: Carney, Sandoe & Associates, one of the leading teacher recruiting agencies (for private, independent, charter, merit, magnet schools) will hold a recruiting conference in Atlanta on Feb. 13-14 at the Georgian Terrace Hotel. For more information on the nature of the conference, whether you should attend, and registration information, see www.carneysandoe.com.

Contact: Kay Vipperman
Email: vippermanks@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4260


To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, January 22, 2009

Today’s Events

- Communion
- Disc Golf Tournament Today! FREE Disc Giveaway
- Public Health Speaker
- Souljahs For Christ
- Talented Terriers Talent Showcase
- Slide Lecture—Garden Art in America by Brookgreen Gardens Curator

Upcoming Events

- Movies in McMillan – Jan. 23
- Movies in McMillan – Jan 24
- Dinner and the Shack!

Announcements

- Happy Birthday!
- College Town eZine: The Salt Shaker!
- Nanny Needed
- Important Notice from Financial Aid
- Independents! IM Basketball Sign-Ups Now!

Today’s Events

**Communion**

Date/Time: 1/22/2009 12:00:00 PM  
Location: Mickel Chapel  
Cost: Free  
Details: Students, faculty, and staff are invited for a brief service of communion.  
Contact: Kimberly Smith  
Email: smithkr@wofford.edu  
Telephone/Extension: 4050
Disc Golf Tournament Today! FREE Disc Giveaway  
**Date/Time:** 1/22/2009 4:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Disc Golf Course  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Join us today for a disc golf tournament, and receive a free disc, compliments of Campus Union! The tourney will begin at 4 p.m., and prizes will be awarded to the winners. See you at the First Tee, located at the start of Liberty Trail, on Evins St.  
**Contact:** Steve Traylor  
**Email:** traylorse@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4069

Public Health Speaker  
**Date/Time:** 1/22/2009 4:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Roger Milliken Science Center, Room 122  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Dr. Addy, Associate Dean of USC’s School of Public Health, will be speaking today at 4 p.m. If you're interested in a career in public health, or in a combined MD/MPH degree, please do attend!  
**Contact:** Dr. Moss  
**Email:** mossaer@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4623

Souljahs For Christ  
**Date/Time:** 1/22/2009 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Roger Milliken Science Center, Room 121  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Come to Bible Study tonight as we begin Messy Spirituality by Michael Yaconelli!  
**Contact:** Shakara Morrison Shuford  
**Email:** morrisonshufordsd@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4954

Talented Terriers Talent Showcase  
**Date/Time:** 1/22/2009 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** The Commons of the Campus Life Building  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** A showcase displaying the creativity and talents of Wofford Students. The event will include FREE Jimmy John’s, door prizes, and $100 in prizes for the finalists. Please be sure to contact cogginshl@wofford.edu with your talent to ensure your place in the show. You may submit individual or group acts.  
**Contact:** Heather Coggins  
**Email:** cogginshl@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** N/A

Slide Lecture--Garden Art in America by Brookgreen Gardens curator  
**Date/Time:** 1/22/2009 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** McMillan Theater  
**Cost:** Free, open to the public  
**Details:** Garden Art in America, a lecture by Robin Salmon, will be held at the McMillan Theater at Wofford College today, Jan. 22 at 7 p.m. The lecture is taking place in conjunction with the ongoing Sculptour Exhibition of sculptures from Brookgreen Gardens. Brookgreen has made a loan of sculptures from its collection to three Upstate institutions. The sculptures are now on display at the Chapman Cultural Center, Converse College’s Phifer Building, and Wofford College’s Sandor Teszler Library.
Upcoming Events

Movies in McMillan
Date/Time: 1/23/2009 8:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: “Sweeney Todd” - Johnny Depp (in an Oscar-nominated role) reteams with director Tim Burton for this adaptation of the hit Broadway musical about the Demon Barber of Fleet Street. Depp plays Sweeney Todd, a man who becomes a deranged murderer seeking revenge after being falsely imprisoned. To add to the macabre nature of his crimes, he enlists the help of his lover, Mrs. Lovett (Helena Bonham Carter), who disposes of the victims by baking them into meat pies -- sought after by all of London.
Contact: Jill Rogers
Email: rogersjm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4064

Movies in McMillan
Date/Time: 1/24/2009 8:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: “Mr. and Mrs. Smith” - Marriage has gotten stale for John and Jane Smith (Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie), a husband and wife who don’t yet know that they share the same undercover line of work: They’re both guns for hire. Hiding their occupations has never been a hardship for either of them … until they discover that their next assignment involves them targeting each other! Can they go through with their respective missions, or will love prevail?
Contact: Jill Rogers
Email: rogersjm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4064

Dinner and the Shack!
Date/Time: 1/25/2009 6:00:00 PM
Location: PSA House
Cost: Free
Details: Join us at the PSA House for dinner and discussion about the “Shack”. If you haven’t already read it, take the time and read so you can participate! PSA is hosting students from SMC, Wofford, and Converse with special guests – chaplains/representatives from each of the colleges. Friends are welcome!
Contact: John DuBose
Email: dubosejl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 5041

Announcements
Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Emily Uldrick.
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmeldb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065

College Town eZine: The Salt Shaker!
Details: Are you creative? Are you interested in sharing your work? Do you want to reach the entire College Town? Then check out the SALT SHAKER! The Salt Shaker is an eZine created by and for Spartanburg College students as an alternative to print publications. This source allows for free expression and is not exclusive to any one campus! Check us out saltezine.wordpress.com! Send in your submissions, anything from poetry to photography, from intellectual essays to amusing videos, it all has a place at the Salt Shaker! Are you a musician? A graphic artist? The Salt Shaker is the place to spread the word on your work! All submissions should be sent to salt.ezine@gmail.com. Feel free to email with any questions, comments, or concerns!
Contact: Prashant Patel or Katie Grainger
Email: patelpp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-529-1559

Nanny Needed
Details: Tues., Wed., and Thurs. afternoons. Children (11 yr. old girl and 7 yr. old boy) need to be picked up at Pine Street School at 2:30 p.m. and taken to our home until around 5:30 p.m. The nanny will need to help the children complete homework, feed them a snack and sit with them until parents arrival home. Pay is $12/hr. plus gas money. You will need reliable transportation and be responsible. If someone is interested but can only do two days a week or can only stay until 5 p.m., please inquire. Good Luck!
Contact: Millicent Lann
Email: lannmb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4262

Important Notice from Financial Aid
Details: It has been brought to our attention that students are receiving letters from the College Financial Advisory stating that it's time to re-apply for financial aid. The company prompts students to fill out an application by 03/31/09 and submit with a $49.00 check. Please note that this has nothing to do with Wofford College and that we do not require, nor encourage students to complete this form. Filing the FAFSA is FREE and may be completed via the following link: http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/. If you receive any form of questionable communication with regards to financial aid, please contact the Financial Aid Office to verify if it is legitimate.
Contact: Kelly French
Email: frenchka@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4163

Independents! IM Basketball Sign-Ups Now!
Details: Sign-ups are now being accepted for our Intramural basketball leagues. You can enter a team, or sign up as an individual to be placed on a team. There will be a Men's Competitive League, a Men's Good Times League, and a Women's League. Play will begin Feb. 2, the first day of Spring Semester. Sign up now!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
MISSING: Display Easels

Please return any easels that were borrowed from the supply closet in Olin 102. They are needed for interim displays starting Monday afternoon.

Thank you.

Cathy Conner
Telephone/Extensions: 4500
Email: connerca@wofford.edu
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: January 23, 2009 at 8:43 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu

Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, January 23, 2009

Today's Events

- Movies in McMillan

Upcoming Events

- Movies in McMillan
  - Dinner and The Shack!
- Poetry Cafe/ Open Mic
- LET'S GO. Hoops Returns Home Monday
- Campus Wide Fiesta!
- Trivia Night
- Wofford's Pulp Theatre Production of Reefer Madness

Announcements

- Happy Birthday!
- Important Notice from Financial Aid
- Independents! IM Basketball Signups Now!

Today's Events

Movies in McMillan
Date/Time: 1/23/2009 8:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theatre
Cost: Free
Details: “Sweeney Todd” - Johnny Depp (in an Oscar-nominated role) reteams with director Tim Burton for this adaptation of the hit Broadway musical about the Demon Barber of Fleet Street. Depp plays Sweeney Todd, a man who becomes a deranged murderer seeking revenge after being falsely imprisoned. To add to the macabre nature of his crimes, he enlists the help of his lover, Mrs. Lovett (Helena Bonham Carter), who disposes of the victims by baking them into meat pies -- sought after by all of London.
Contact: Jill Rogers
Email: rogersim@wofford.edu
Upcoming Events

Movies in McMillan
Date/Time: 1/24/2009 8:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theatre
Cost: Free
Details: “Mr. and Mrs. Smith” - Marriage has gotten stale for John and Jane Smith (Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie), a husband and wife who don't yet know that they share the same undercover line of work: They're both guns for hire. Hiding their occupations has never been a hardship for either of them … until they discover that their next assignment involves them targeting each other! Can they go through with their respective missions, or will love prevail?
Contact: Jill Rogers
Email: rogersjm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4064

Dinner and The Shack!
Date/Time: 1/25/2009 6:00:00 PM
Location: PSA House
Cost: Free
Details: Join us at the PSA House for dinner and discussion about The Shack. If you haven't already read it, take the time and read so you can participate! PSA is hosting students from SMC, Wofford, and Converse with special guests – chaplains/representatives from each of the colleges. Friends are welcome!!!!
Contact: John DuBose
Email: dubosejl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 5041

Poetry Cafe/ Open Mic
Date/Time: 1/26/2009 7:00:00 AM
Location: Commons
Cost: Free
Details: Come to the Poetry Cafe/ Open Mic on Monday, Jan. 26, at 7 p.m. in the Commons. Read a poem or a paragraph or just come and listen! Door prizes, food, fondue fountains and fun! Email cogginshl@wofford.edu if you want to perform OR just show up!
Contact: Linda Powers
Email: powersl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4291

LET’S GO. Hoops returns home Monday
Date/Time: 1/26/2009 7:00:00 PM
Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena
Details: The Wofford men's basketball team returns home Monday night at 7 p.m. to face Elon in a key SoCon matchup. Heads up! At the half, we will feature the Wofford intramural programs with a special exhibition of dodgeball. For more info, log onto http://athletics.wofford.edu and click the "Basketball Promotions" icon.
Contact: Lenny Mathis
Email: mathisld@wofford.edu
Campus Wide Fiesta!
Date/Time: 1/27/2009 7:00:00 PM
Location: The Game Room
Cost: Free
Details: Come to the campus wide Fiesta in the Game Room from 7 to 10 p.m. on Tuesday Jan. 27. Free dance lessons from the students in the Excuse Me I Don't Speak Espanol interim class. Moe's will be provided.
Contact: Richard Seabrook
Email: seabrookrg@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-261-2944

Trivia Night
Date/Time: 1/28/2009 7:00:00 PM
Location: Campus Life Commons
Cost: Free
Details: Residence Life staff will be holding a trivia night on Wednesday, Jan. 28, at 7 p.m. in the Campus Life Commons. Please come out for fun, pizza, and prizes!
Contact: Jill Rogers
Email: rogersjm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4064

Wofford's Pulp Theatre Production of Reefer Madness
Date/Time: 1/28/2009 8:00:00 PM
Location: Tony White Theatre
Cost: General: $8.00 Students: $5.00
Details: Wofford's Pulp Theatre presents: Reefer Madness, a rollicking musical production satirizing the 1930's public service announcements that exposed the evils of marijuana, "creeping like a Communist, it's knocking at our doors, turning all our children into hooligans and whores!"
Showtimes: Jan. 28-31, 8 p.m. Tickets: Please call 864-597-4080 to purchase tickets WE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTING PHONE ORDERS -- NO ONLINE ORDERS PLEASE!
Contact: Jamie Wilson
Email: wilsonje@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4080

Announcements

Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Elizabeth Maier and Amber Bundrick.
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmeldb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065

Important Notice from Financial Aid
Details: It has been brought to our attention that students are receiving letters from the College Financial Advisory stating that it's time to re-apply for financial aid. The company prompts students to fill out an application by 03/31/09 and submit with a $49.00 check. Please note that this has nothing
Filing the FAFSA is FREE and may be completed via the following link: http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/. If you receive any form of questionable communication in regard to financial aid, please contact the Financial Aid Office to verify if it is legitimate.

**Contact:** Kelly French  
**Email:** frenchka@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4163

---

**Independents! IM Basketball Signups Now!**

**Details:** Sign-ups are now being accepted for our Intramural basketball leagues. You can enter a team, or sign up as an individual to be placed on a team. There will be a Men's Good Times League, a Men's Competitive League, and a Women's League. Play will begin Feb.2, the first day of Spring Semester. Sign up now!

**Contact:** Steve Traylor  
**Email:** traylorse@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4069

---

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements](http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements).  
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
To the Campus Community:

Please be aware that the City of Spartanburg will have police/public safety officers training on our campus tomorrow and Sunday (Jan. 24 and 25). They will be in civilian clothing, wearing gun belts and body armor.

These officers, including three of Wofford’s Campus Safety offices, will be in the Anna Todd Wofford Center beginning at 8:30 a.m. Saturday and will train here until about 3 p.m., when they will go to the shooting range for training. Sometime during the morning on Saturday, they will conduct a building-clearing exercise of the Daniel Building.

The officers will return Sunday morning.

Please do not be alarmed by these officers’ presence. These officers, both the Campus Safety officers and the City of Spartanburg officers, are the very ones who would respond to any emergency on our campus. We are pleased to host them for this very important training.

Randy Hall
Director of Campus Safety

Laura H. Corbin, Director of News Services
Wofford College * 429 North Church Street * Spartanburg, SC 29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4179 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, January 26, 2009

Today's Events

- Philosophy Candidate Presentation
- LET'S GO. Men's basketball v. Elon TONIGHT
- Poetry Cafe/Open Mic

Upcoming Events

- Film: “Hole in the Paper Sky”
- Nepal, C.S.I., & the Inauguration: Interim Research Adventures
- Trivia Night
- Wofford's Pulp Theatre Presents: REEFER MADNESS
- CPR and First Aid Class

Announcements

- Happy Birthday!
- Faculty Fellows for Community of Scholars 2009
- Finding Your Mentor: Community of Scholars 2009
- Independents! Basketball Signups Final Week!
- Attention All Poets

---

Today's Events

**Philosophy Candidate Presentation**
**Date/Time:** 1/26/2009 3:30:00 PM
**Location:** Olin 220
**Cost:** Free
**Details:** Professor Brendan O'Sullivan, a candidate for a position in the Philosophy Department, will give a presentation today at 3:30 p.m. in Olin 220. Dr. O'Sullivan will demonstrate how he would teach an introductory class on freedom.” All are welcome to attend.
**Contact:** Prof. Charles D. Kay
**Email:** kaycd@wofford.edu
**Telephone/Extension:** 4583
LET'S GO. Men's basketball v. Elon TONIGHT  
**Date/Time:** 1/26/2009 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Benjamin Johnson Arena  
**Details:** The Wofford men's basketball team faces Elon TONIGHT at 7 p.m., inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena. Get there early, the first 50 fans get a coupon good for a free breakfast sandwich from Jack In The Box. STUDENTS: Remember to bring your ID and wear your black and gold to purchase popcorn and soft pretzels for only $1! Heads up! At the half, we will feature the Wofford intramural programs with a special exhibition of dodge ball. For more info, log onto [http://athletics.wofford.edu](http://athletics.wofford.edu) and click the "Basketball Promotions" icon.  
**Contact:** Lenny Mathis  
**Email:** mathisld@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4090

Poetry Cafe/Open Mic  
**Date/Time:** 1/26/2009 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Commons  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Come to the Poetry Cafe/Open Mic tonight at 7 p.m. in the Commons and read a poem, a paragraph or a monologue. There'll be food, door prizes and fun. Email cogginshl@wofford.edu to reserve a performance slot or just show up! Relax and enjoy seeing your friends perform; no pressure.  
**Contact:** Linda Powers  
**Email:** powersl@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4291

Upcoming Events

**Film: “Hole in the Paper Sky”**  
**Date/Time:** 1/28/2009 1:00:00 PM  
**Location:** McMillan Theater  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** A 35-minute film about a graduate student who befriends a laboratory dog. The screenwriter, Howard Kingkade from USC-Lancaster, will be there to speak about this wonderful and moving film. This event was made possible by the Department of Philosophy.  
**Contact:** Nancy Williams  
**Email:** williamsnm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4907

**Nepal, C.S.I., & the Inauguration: Interim Research Adventures**  
**Date/Time:** 1/28/2009 2:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin Theater  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Come hear Wofford students who have been conducting independent research in the humanities and sciences talk about their adventures! Students will speak for 5 minutes each, giving overviews of everything from trips to Nepal, Bahrain, and Saudi Arabia to adventures working with fat-consuming rats. There will be two sessions with a break in between for refreshments. Hope to see you there!
Trivia Night
Date/Time: 1/28/2009 7:00:00 PM
Location: Campus Life Commons
Cost: Free
Details: Residence Life staff will be holding a trivia night on Wednesday, Jan. 28, at 7 p.m. in the Campus Life Commons. Please come out for fun, pizza, and prizes!
Contact: Jill Rogers
Email: rogersjm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4064

Wofford's Pulp Theatre Presents: REEFER MADNESS
Date/Time: 1/28/2009 8:00:00 PM
Location: Tony White Theater
Cost: General: $8.00 Student: $5.00
Details: Wofford's Pulp Theatre presents: Reefer Madness, a rollicking musical production satirizing the 1930's public service announcements that exposed the evils of marijuana, "creeping like a Communist, it's knocking at our doors, turning all our children into hooligans and whores!"
Showtimes: Jan. 28-31, 8 p.m. Tickets: Please call 864-597-4080 to purchase tickets WE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTING PHONE ORDERS -- NO ONLINE ORDERS PLEASE!
Contact: Jamie Wilson
Email: wilsonje@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4080

CPR and First Aid Class
Date/Time: 1/30/2009 9:00:00 AM
Location: Health Services
Cost: Cost of materials
Details: Health Services will be offering a CPR/First Aid Class to anyone interested in being certified through the American Red Cross. The cost will be for materials only. Space is limited so reserve a spot today by emailing wallaceed@wofford.edu.
Contact: Beth Wallace
Email: wallaceed@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4371

Announcements

Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Andrew Bellebaum, Patrick Harbour, and Whitney McJunkin.
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmelmdb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065

Faculty Fellows for Community of Scholars 2009
Details: A number of students have inquired about the program and are seeking faculty sponsors. To
Details: A number of students have inquired about the program and are seeking faculty sponsors. To facilitate the matching of interested students with potential faculty mentors, please notify G.R. Davis if you are considering in participating the COS 2009 and whether you already have students in mind to supervise or if you would be willing to accommodate one or more Student Fellows who would conduct their research under your supervision. The Community of Scholars was envisioned as involving traditional fulltime faculty. However, staff involvement can be permitted as an exception after careful review. Applications from students and their faculty mentors are due on Feb. 16.

**Contact:** Dr. G.R. Davis  
**Email:** davisgr@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4621

**Finding your mentor: Community of Scholars 2009**  
**Details:** If you are a student with a research project idea for the Community of Scholars Summer 2009 and are having difficulty finding a faculty mentor, email Dr. G.R. Davis with your name and a brief description of your project idea so that he can assist you in identifying a member of the faculty who might serve as your faculty mentor. Information about the Community of Scholars is available on the website at [http://www.wofford.edu/communityscholars/](http://www.wofford.edu/communityscholars/). The application deadline is Feb. 16 so don’t delay.

**Contact:** Dr. G.R. Davis  
**Email:** davisgr@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4621

**Independents! Basketball Signups Final Week!**  
**Details:** Thursday [1/29] will be the deadline for signing up for Intramural basketball. You can enter a team, or sign up as an individual to be placed on a team. There will be a Men’s Competitive League, a Men’s Good Times League, and a Women’s League. Play will begin next week, Feb.2. Sign up now!

**Contact:** Steve Traylor  
**Email:** traylorse@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4069

**Attention All Poets**  
**Details:** On Feb. 11, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority and The office of Multicultural Affairs will be hosting the Third Annual Literary Salon. If you would like to read an original selection or read work from your favorite poet, please contact me by Feb. 7.

**Contact:** Vanessa Antoine  
**Email:** antoinev@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 803-743-7575

---

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements](http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements).  
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the [Wofford Campus Calendar](http://www.wofford.edu/campusEvents).
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, January 27, 2009

Today's Events

- Tango Class Tonight!
- Campus Wide Fiesta

Upcoming Events

- Live Chess
- Let's EXCHANGE Views!
- Salt Shaker Official Launch Party!
- Trivia Night Tomorrow!
- Interim Talk 20 at Hub Bub
- Wofford's Pulp Theatre Presents: REEFER MADNESS
- Two To Tell

Announcements

- Happy Birthday!
- Attention All Poets
- End of Interim Dining Service Hours
- Intramural Basketball Sign-up Deadline is Thursday!
- Books and Book Vouchers are Ready
- Exhibition of artwork from Digital Scrapbooking and Photo Craft Interim Wednesday

Today's Events

Tango Class Tonight!
Date/Time: 1/27/2009 4:45:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us tonight and learn how to Tango! You don't need to bring a partner, and you don't need to sign up. Just show up ready to have some fun!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Campus Wide Fiesta
Date/Time: 1/27/2009 7:00:00 PM
Location: The Game Room
Cost: Free
Details: The Excuse Me But I Don't Speak Espanol Interim class is hosting a campus wide fiesta in the game room of the Campus Life Building from 7 to 10 p.m. tonight. The class will teach dance lessons and Moe's will be provided.
Contact: Richard Seabrook
Email: seabrookrg@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 261-2944

Upcoming Events

Live Chess
Date/Time: 1/28/2009 9:30:00 AM
Location: Andrews Field House
Cost: Free
Details: Come watch the match of the week as one half of the chess interim plays the other in a game of "Live Chess." The board will be improvised, and the costumes will be cheap, but the non-stop action will keep you at the edge of your seat!
Contact: Clayton Whisnant
Email: whisnantcj@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4550

Let's EXCHANGE Views!
Date/Time: 1/28/2009 11:00:00 AM
Location: Olin 101
Cost: Free
Details: Let's EXCHANGE Views -- Animals: Who Cares? And, Why?-- Students from interims studying animals will exchange views. Do you care about animals? Come and tell us about it!
Contact: Linda Powers
Email: powersL@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4291

Salt Shaker Official Launch Party!
Date/Time: 1/28/2009 6:00:00 PM
Location: Game Room
Cost: Free
Details: The Salt Shaker crew wants to thank everyone for their support! We are still taking submissions! Check out our site at http://saltezine.wordpress.com! The Salt Shaker will be having its official launch party on Wednesday, Jan. 28 at 6 p.m. in the Game Room. Come enjoy some free food from Lime Leaf and check out our most recent posts, including new music and photography from Wofford's own!
Contact: Prashant Patel
Email: patelpp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-529-1559
Trivia Night Tomorrow!
**Date/Time:** 1/28/2009 7:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Campus Life Commons  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Residence Life staff will be holding a trivia night on Wednesday, Jan. 28 at 7 p.m. in the Campus Life Commons. Please come out for fun, pizza, and prizes!  
**Contact:** Jill Rogers  
**Email:** rogersjm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4064

Interim Talk 20 at Hub Bub  
**Date/Time:** 1/28/2009 7:30:00 PM  
**Location:** Showroom at Hub Bub  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** For their final project, the students in the Surrealistic Space-Time interim will be hosting a Talk 20 event, Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. The Talk 20 will be held in the Showroom at Hub Bub. During the intermission, between talks, light refreshments will be served. Please join us for what should be an evening of images and ideas. Hope to see you there.  
**Contact:** Steve Zides  
**Email:** zidessb@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4613

Wofford’s Pulp Theatre Presents: REEFER MADNESS  
**Date/Time:** 1/28/2009 8:00:00 PM  
**Location:** Tony White Theatre  
**Cost:** General: $8.00 Student: $5.00  
**Details:** Wofford’s Pulp Theatre presents: Reefer Madness, a rollicking musical production satirizing the 1930’s public service announcements that exposed the evils of marijuana, "creeping like a Communist, it’s knocking at our doors, turning all our children into hooligans and whores!"  
**Showtimes:** Jan. 28-31, 8 p.m.  
**Tickets:** Please call 864-597-4080 to purchase tickets WE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTING PHONE ORDERS -- NO ONLINE ORDERS PLEASE!  
**Contact:** Jamie Wilson  
**Email:** wilsonje@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4080

Two To Tell  
**Date/Time:** 1/29/2009 11:00:00 AM  
**Location:** Olin 101  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Two to Tell is a twenty-first century magic lantern show. Stop by and see your friends use modern paraphernalia of all sorts to tell their stories!  
**Contact:** Linda Powers  
**Email:** powersl@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4291

Announcements  
Happy Birthday!  
**Details:** The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Brandon Haubner.
Attention All Poets
Details: On Feb. 11, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority and The office of Multicultural Affairs will be hosting the Third Annual Literary Salon. If you would like to read an original selection or read work from your favorite poet, please contact me by Feb. 7.
Contact: Vanessa Antoine
Email: antoinev@wpfford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-743-7575

End of Interim Dining Service Hours
Details: Thursday, Jan. 29 - Burwell closed after lunch at 1 p.m. Dinner in Zach's from 5 -6:30 p.m. Zach's and Java City in Campus Life will close at 10 p.m. Friday, Jan. 30 - Brunch in Zach's from 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. Dinner from 5 - 6:30 p.m. Zach's and Java City in Campus Life will close at 10 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31 - Brunch in Zach's from 11a.m. – 1 p.m. Dinner from 5 - 6:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 1 - Regular Hours for Burwell, Zach's and Java City in Campus Life.
Contact: Sheila Carr
Email: carrsb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4259

Intramural Basketball Sign-up Deadline is Thursday!!
Details: This is the last week to enter a team, or to sign up as an individual, for an Intramural Basketball League! Simply contact Coach Traylor. Play will begin next week on Feb. 2. Don't miss out on the fun. Sign up now!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Books and Book Vouchers are Ready
Details: The books for spring semester are ready and the book vouchers are in our system. Please feel free to come on up to the bookstore to get your books before the rush. We have plenty of people available to help you out. Thanks Ben Wofford Books
Contact: Andy Roush
Email: 0488mgr@fheq.follett.com
Telephone/Extension: 582-6514

Exhibition of Artwork from Digital Scrapbooking and Photo Craft Interim Wednesday
Details: Students in the Digital Scrapbooking and Photo Craft Interim will exhibit their artwork in the lobby of the Olin Building on Wednesday, Jan. 28. Please stop by and talk with them about their projects during a reception from 2 - 3:30 pm!
Contact: Charlotte Knotts-Zides
Email: knottszidesca@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4534

Lost and Found
**Lost:** Long dark magenta Pashmina scarf. Lost somewhere between the 3rd phase of the village and the Shipp parking lot side entrance to Olin.

**Contact:** Murray Meetze

**Email:** meetzemm@wofford.edu

**Telephone/Extension:** 803-422-1247

---


To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements](http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements).

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the [Wofford Campus Calendar](http://www.wofford.edu/campusCalendar).
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, January 28, 2009

Today’s Events

- Let’s EXCHANGE Views!
- Film: “Hole in the Paper Sky”
- Reception and Exhibition of Artwork from Digital Scrapbooking Interim today
- Chinese Candidate Talk
- Salt Shaker Official Launch Party!
- ONE Meeting Today
- Trivia Night Tonight
- Interim Talk 20 at Hub Bub
- Wofford’s Pulp Theatre Presents: REEFER MADNESS

Upcoming Events

- Computer Game Demos
- Two To Tell

Announcements

- Happy Birthday!
- Attention All Poets
- Wanted: Female Intramural Basketball Players!
- 2009 Holiday Schedule
- “Fitness @ 5:30” is Back - Starts Next Week!
- Part-time Job
- Pre-Law Society Yearbook Photo

Today’s Events

Let’s EXCHANGE Views!
Date/Time: 1/28/2009 11:00:00 AM
Location: Olin 101
Cost: Free
Details: Let’s EXCHANGE Views -- Animals: Who Cares? And, Why?-- Students from interims
studying animals will exchange views. Do you care about animals? Come and tell us about it!

Contact: Linda Powers
Email: powersl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4291

Film: “Hole in the Paper Sky”
Date/Time: 1/28/2009 1:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: A 35-minute film about a graduate student who befriends a laboratory dog. The screenwriter, Howard Kingkade from USC-Lancaster, will be there to speak about this wonderful and moving film. This event was made possible by the Department of Philosophy.

Contact: Nancy Williams
Email: williamsnm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4907

Reception and Exhibition of artwork from Digital Scrapbooking Interim today
Date/Time: 1/28/2009 2:00:00 PM
Location: Lobby of Olin Building
Cost: Free
Details: Students in the Digital Scrapbooking and Photo Craft Interim will exhibit their artwork in the lobby of the Olin Building today. Please stop by and talk with them about their projects during a reception from 2 - 3:30 p.m.!

Contact: Charlotte Knotts-Zides
Email: knottszidesca@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4534

Chinese Candidate Talk Wednesday at 3:00
Date/Time: 1/28/2009 3:00:00 PM
Location: Olin 220
Cost: Free
Details: Xiao Hui, a candidate for the position in Chinese, will be giving a talk today at 3 p.m. in Olin 220. She will give a brief Chinese lesson to some current Wofford Chinese students, as well as a talk on Chinese literature. All are cordially invited to attend.

Contact: Caroline A. Cunningham
Email: cunninghamca@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4507

Salt Shaker Official Launch Party!
Date/Time: 1/28/2009 6:00:00 PM
Location: Game Room
Cost: Free!
Details: The Salt Shaker crew wants to thank everyone for their support! We are still taking submissions! Check out our site at http://saltezine.wordpress.com! The Salt Shaker will be having its official launch party on Wednesday, Jan. 28 at 6 p.m. in the Game Room. Come enjoy some free food from Lime Leaf and check out our most recent posts, including new music and photography from Wofford's own!

Contact: Prashant Patel
Email: patelpp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-529-1559

ONE Meeting Today
Date/Time: 1/28/2009 6:00:00 PM
Location: Burwell
Cost: Free
Details: The weekly ONE meeting will happen today at our new time and place! Grab dinner and join us!
Contact: Sarah Moore
Email: mooresp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-421-4567

Trivia Night Tonight!
Date/Time: 1/28/2009 7:00:00 PM
Location: Campus Life Commons
Cost: Free
Details: Residence Life staff will be holding a trivia night tonight at 7 p.m. in the Campus Life Commons. Please come out for fun, pizza, and prizes!
Contact: Jill Rogers
Email: rogersjm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4064

Interim Talk 20 at Hub Bub
Date/Time: 1/28/2009 7:30:00 PM
Location: Showroom at Hub-Bub
Cost: Free
Details: For their final project, the students in the Surrealistic Space-Time interim will be hosting a Talk 20 event, Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. The Talk 20 will be held in the Showroom at Hub Bub. During the intermission, between talks, light refreshments will be served. Please join us for what should be an evening of images and ideas. Hope to see you there.
Contact: Steve Zides
Email: zidessb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4613

Wofford's Pulp Theatre Presents: REEFER MADNESS
Date/Time: 1/28/2009 8:00:00 PM
Location: Tony White Theatre
Cost: General: $8.00 Student: $5.00
Details: Wofford's Pulp Theatre presents: Reefer Madness, a rollicking musical production satirizing the 1930's public service announcements that exposed the evils of marijuana, "creeping like a Communist, it's knocking at our doors, turning all our children into hooligans and whores!"
Showtimes: Jan. 28-31, 8 p.m. Tickets: Please call 864-597-4080 to purchase tickets WE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTING PHONE ORDERS -- NO ONLINE ORDERS PLEASE!
Contact: Jamie Wilson
Email: wilsonje@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4080

Upcoming Events

Computer Game Demos
Date/Time: 1/29/2009 9:00:00 AM
Location: Olin 212
Cost: Free
Cost: Free
Details: The students in JAN 333A have created computer games. The games range from platforms to mazes to 3D shooters. All are invited to come between 9 – 11 a.m. to give the games a try.
Contact: David Sykes
Email: sykesda@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4524

Two To Tell
Date/Time: 1/29/2009 11:00:00 AM
Location: Olin 101
Cost: Free
Details: Two to Tell is a twenty-first century magic lantern show. Stop by and see your friends use modern paraphernalia of all sorts to tell their stories!
Contact: Linda Powers
Email: powersl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4291

Announcements

Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Whitner Kennedy, Joe Warman, Charles LaPrade, and Ward Mungo.
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmeldb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065

Attention All Poets
Details: On Feb. 11 Delta Sigma Theta Sorority and The office of Multicultural Affairs will be hosting the Third Annual Literary Salon. If you would like to read an original selection or read work from your favorite poet, please contact me by Feb. 7.
Contact: Vanessa Antoine
Email: antoinev@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-743-7575

Wanted: Female Intramural Basketball Players!
Details: I am in the process of putting together a girl's independent intramural basketball team, and need some more girls. If you would like to play but don't have a team, please contact Coach Traylor ASAP!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

2009 Holiday Schedule
Contact: Carole Lister
"Fitness @ 5:30" is Back - Starts Next Week!
Details: our extremely popular "Fitness @ 5:30" series returns next week. Monday and Wednesday will be AB-LAB, Tuesday will be ZUMBA/KICKBOX, and Thursday will be PI-YO [pilates/yoga]. You don't want to miss these classes, taught by our own Sarah Johnson. No need to sign up, just come and work out when you can!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Part-time Job
Details: The Peddler Steakhouse is hiring for servers. For more information, please visit Terrier Link on the Career Services website! Just in time to make that extra money for Valentine's Day! Good Luck!
Contact: Millicent Lann
Email: lannmb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4262

Pre-Law Society Yearbook Photo
Details: The yearbook photo will be taken Tuesday, Feb. 3, at 11 a.m. in front of Old Main. All are welcome.
Contact: Elizabeth LaMance
Email: lamanceem@Wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 1596

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, January 29, 2009

Upcoming Events

- Super Bowl in McMillan Theater!

Announcements

- Happy Birthday!
- End of Interim Dining Service Hours
- Intramural Basketball Signup Deadline Today!
- "Fitness @ 5:30" Series Returns Next Week!
- Library Schedule for end of Interim
- Employee Holiday Schedule, 2009 Revised

Upcoming Events

Super Bowl in McMillan Theater!
Date/Time: 2/1/2009 6:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Come see a titanic battle of the unstoppable force (Cardinals' Offense) v. the immovable object (Steelers' Defense). Come watch the battle between Larry Fitzgerald Jr. v. Troy Polamalu, James Harrison v. the Cardinals' Offensive Line and Kurt Warner, Ben Roethlisberger v. Adrian Wilson. Oh and there will also be some cool commercials.
Contact: Will Prosser
Email: prosserwl@Wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-933-0085

Announcements

Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Tia Anders, Janae
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Tia Anders, Janae McClurkin, Andy Steadman, Kyra Carroll, and Tyler Finney.
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmeldb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065

End of Interim Dining Service Hours
Details: Thursday, Jan. 29 - Burwell closed after lunch at 1 p.m. Dinner in Zach's from 5 -6:30 p.m. Zach's and Java City in Campus Life will close at 10 p.m. Friday, Jan. 30 - Brunch in Zach's from 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. Dinner from 5 - 6:30 p.m. Zach's and Java City in Campus Life will close at 10 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31 - Brunch in Zach's from 11a.m. – 1 p.m. Dinner from 5 - 6:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 1 - Regular Hours for Burwell, Zach's and Java City in Campus Life.
Contact: Sheila Carr
Email: carrsb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4259

Intramural Basketball Signup Deadline Today!
Details: Today is the last day to sign up for Intramural Basketball. You can enter a team, or sign up as an individual to be placed on a team. There are 3 leagues: Men's Competitive League, Men's Good Times League, and Women's League. Join the fun today!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

"Fitness @ 5:30" Series Returns Next Week!
Details: Our popular series of fitness classes returns next week. Monday and Wednesday is AB-LAB, Tuesday is ZUMBA/KICKBOX, and Thursday is PI-YO [Pilates/yoga]. Join us when you can!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069

Library Schedule for End of Interim
Details: Jan. 29 – Feb. 1: Thursday: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. Friday: 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. Saturday - Sunday: CLOSED Regular schedule resumes on Monday.
Contact: Paul Jones
Email: jonesjp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4301

Employee Holiday Schedule, 2009 Revised
Contact: Carole Lister
Email: listercb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4230

For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.

Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
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**Today's Events**

**Movies in McMillan**

**Date/Time:** 1/30/2009 8:00:00 PM  
**Location:** McMillan Theatre  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Tyler Perry's "The Family That Preys" - Tyler Perry (Diary of a Mad Black Woman) writes, directs and stars in this poignant dramedy centered on a pair of friends -- wealthy socialite Charlotte (Academy Award winner Kathy Bates) and working-class Alice (Alfre Woodard) -- whose families stand to be ripped apart by greed and scandal. The stellar cast also includes Sanaa Lathan, Cole Hauser and Rockmond Dunbar.  
**Contact:** Jill Rogers  
**Email:** rogersjm@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4064
Upcoming Events

LET'S GO. Terrier Women's Hoops Saturday
Date/Time: 1/31/2009 3:00:00 PM
Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena
Details: The Wofford women's basketball team returns to the Benjamin Johnson Arena tomorrow at 3 p.m. to face the Davidson Wildcats. The first 50 fans receive a coupon good for a free breakfast sandwich from Jack In The Box. The next home men's basketball game is Thursday, Feb. 5, v. Chattanooga (7 p.m.). The game will be televised on SportSouth. For more log onto http://athletics.wofford.edu.
Contact: Lenny Mathis
Email: mathisld@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4110

Movies in McMillan
Date/Time: 1/31/2009 8:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Sex and the City: The Movie "Sex and the City" fans rejoice! Carrie Bradshaw and her girls Charlotte, Samantha and Miranda are back, and this time, they're coming to the big screen with this highly anticipated adaptation of the HBO comedy series. Golden Globe winner Sarah Jessica Parker returns as everyone's favorite columnist who, with her three BFFs (Kristin Davis, Kim Cattrall and Cynthia Nixon), braves the roiling romantic waters of the city that never sleeps.
Contact: Jill Rogers
Email: rogersjm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4064

Super Bowl in McMillan Theater!
Date/Time: 2/1/2009 6:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Come see a titanic battle of the unstoppable force (Cardinals' Offense) v. the immovable object (Steelers' Defense). Come watch the battle between Larry Fitzgerald Jr. v. Troy Polamalu, James Harrison v. the Cardinals' Offensive Line and Kurt Warner, Ben Roethlisberger v. Adrian Wilson. Oh and there will also be some cool commercials.
Contact: Will Prosser
Email: prosserwl@Wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-933-0085

Talk by Craig Halperin, ACM Distinguished Lecturer
Date/Time: 2/3/2009 11:00:00 AM
Location: Olin 213
Cost: Free
Details: Craig "Xray" Halperin will entertain and educate with an opinionated presentation on his personal professional journey. He will present stories about some of the projects he has worked on and break down some of the techniques used in films such as Titanic, X-Men 2, The Sum of All Fears, Bee Movie, Kung-Fu Panda and the upcoming A Christmas Carol. While some material may be of a technical nature the talk is meant to be accessible to anyone with an interest in computer graphics. This talk is hosted by the Wofford Student Chapter of the Association for Computing Machinery and funded by the Faculty Cultural Affairs Committee.
Machinery and funded by the Faculty Cultural Affairs Committee.
Contact: David Sykes
Email: sykesda@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4524

Black History Month Literary Salon
Date/Time: 2/11/2009 7:00:00 PM
Location: Harley Room
Cost: Free
Details: This is an open-mic night for the Wofford Community. While many choose to read ethnocentric pieces, each person is free to recite, sing, or perform whatever they'd like to share. An artist from the local community will be speaking. This event is open to the public and is sponsored by Multicultural Affairs and Delta Sigma Theta.
Contact: Vanessa Antoine
Email: antoinev@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-743-7575

Announcements

Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Allison Hibbard, Brian Smith, Diana Callison, and Adrian McLellan.
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmeldb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065

Part-time Job
Details: The Peddler Steakhouse is hiring for servers. For more information, please visit Terrier Link on the Career Services website! Just in time to make that extra money for Valentine's Day! Good Luck!
Contact: Millicent Lann
Email: lannmb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4262

Library Schedule for end of Interim
Details: Jan. 29 – Feb. 1: Thursday: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. Friday: 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. Saturday - Sunday: CLOSED. Regular schedule resumes on Monday.
Contact: Paul Jones
Email: jonesjp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4301

RecycleMania Begins
Details: RecycleMania started in 2001 with a friendly competition between several colleges. It is estimated that roughly half of all trash on a College campus is collected in the residence halls. Furthermore, studies have shown that 50% of that trash could have been recycled. RecycleMania has grown in seven years to over 400 US colleges competing to see how we each can reduce our trash. Please participate in these important efforts by: • Collect your paper, plastic and aluminum cans • Bring these materials to the recycling containers between the back of the library and Campus Life parking lot. Students will be weighing all recyclables on Monday and Thursday from 2-4 p.m.
Life parking lot. Students will be weighing all recyclables on Monday and Thursday from 2-4 p.m. The competition will run through March 27. We’re excited to see just how Green Wofford can be!

**Contact:** Brian Lemere  
**Email:** lemerebj@wofford.edu  
**Telephone/Extension:** 4068

---

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements](http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements).  
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the [Wofford Campus Calendar](http://www.wofford.edu/campusCalendar).